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Abstract

Riverine species have adapted to their environment, particularly to the hydrological

regime. Hydrological models and the knowledge of species preferences are used to pre-

dict the impact of hydrological changes on species. Inevitably, hydrological model per-

formance impacts how species are simulated. From the example of macroinvertebrates

in a lowland and a mountainous catchment, we investigate the impact of hydrological

model performance and the choice of the objective function based on a set of 36 per-

formance metrics for predicting species occurrences. Besides species abundance, we

use the simulated community structure for an ecological assessment as applied for the

Water Framework Directive. We investigate when a hydrological model is sufficiently

calibrated to depict species abundance. For this, we postulate that performance is not

sufficient when ecological assessments based on the simulated hydrology are signifi-

cantly different (analysis of variance, p < .05) from the ecological assessments based on

observations. The investigated range of hydrological model performance leads to con-

siderable variability in species abundance in the two catchments. In the mountainous

catchment, links between objective functions and the ecological assessment reveal a

stronger dependency of the species on the discharge regime. In the lowland catchment,

multiple stressors seem to mask the dependence of the species on discharge. The most

suitable objective functions to calibrate the model for species assessments are the ones

that incorporate hydrological indicators used for the species prediction.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Streamflow is one of the most important abiotic parameters that gov-

ern the occurrence and distribution of freshwater biota (Poff et al.,

1997; Wu et al., 2018). In particular, macroinvertebrates have evolved

distinct adaptations to flow conditions and hence are affected by their

changes (Domisch et al., 2017). These dependencies on flow have

been used frequently to assess the occurrence (Pyne & Poff, 2017)

and diversity (Poff & Zimmerman, 2010) of riverine species, such as

fish (O'Keeffe et al., 2018), benthic invertebrates (Armanini, Horrigan,

Monk, Peters, & Baird, 2011), or phytoplankton (Qu, Wu, Guse, &
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Fohrer, 2018), using microcosm experiments (Ceola et al., 2013), sta-

tistical models (Kakouei et al., 2018), or process-based models

(Mondy & Schuwirth, 2017). In the absence of direct measurement

data or for scenario assessments, modelled streamflow is often used

as a data basis for such analysis. Although it is important to match the

spatial scales on which streamflow, for example, catchment scale, is

produced and species are modelled, for example, habitat scale, uncer-

tainties and inaccuracies in simulated streamflow remain and will con-

sequently affect the simulated species.

Hydrological simulations are impacted by the quality as well as

the spatio-temporal simplification of the input data (Melsen et al.,

2016), which hydrological model type, model algorithms, and depicted

processes are chosen (Fenicia, Kavetski, & Savenije, 2011), the type

and mathematical formulation of the model algorithms (Clark et al.,

2015), the uncertainty and equifinality of the model parameters

(Beven, 2007), the quality and type of observations (e.g., time step

interval, time period length, and quality of rating curves), to which the

model results are compared (Seibert & McDonnell, 2002), and the type

(Pfannerstill et al., 2017) and the number of objective functions used

to parameterize the model (Shafii & Tolson, 2015). The factor integrat-

ing all of these dependencies is the overall model performance, mea-

sured by a variety of hydrological metrics that compare simulations to

observations (Guse et al., 2017; Reusser, Blume, Schaefli, & Zehe,

2009) and that are used for model calibration and validation.

Hydrological literature is available that contains guidelines and

thresholds for certain metrics that enable an assessment of when

model performance is sufficient for hydrological applications; for

instance, Ritter and Muñoz-Carpena (2013) list limits for the Nash–

Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) above which hydrological model perfor-

mance is acceptable, good, and very good. Such recommendations do

not exist for ecological applications because, until recently, it was not

possible to assess how hydrological model performance impacts spe-

cies responses because, to our knowledge, no quantitative link

between flow and macroinvertebrate abundances existed. For Ger-

many, Kakouei, Kiesel, Kail, Pusch, and Jähnig (2017) established these

flow-species linkages for macroinvertebrates. By applying these linkages

on simulated streamflow, it can now be tested how modelled species

abundance changes for different hydrological model performances.

Kakouei et al. (2017) developed these linkages using the indica-

tors of hydrological alteration (IHAs; Olden & Poff, 2003). Multiple

studies showed that a successful representation of IHAs in hydrologi-

cal models requires a targeted optimization process towards these

IHAs (Pool, Vis, Knight, & Seibert, 2017). Kiesel et al. (2017) devel-

oped a methodology for a tailored optimization of hydrological models

for these IHAs.

However, a key problem in assessing when a hydrological model

has sufficient performance to model species occurrences remains,

because species abundance alone is not yet a clear indicator for a riv-

erine ecosystem status. A complex assessment considering the

ecoregion, stream type, species richness and diversity, as well as its

community structure is needed to assess the health of the riverine

ecosystem for the European Water Framework Directive. In Europe,

the assessment calculations are supported by ASTERICS software

(Hering, Borja, Carvalho, & Feld, 2013), which calculates the ecological

status of rivers as different metrics based on benthic invertebrate taxa

lists. The assessment metrics are defined in classes, and if similar clas-

ses arise from different assessments, the results can be considered

stable and robust.

We are attempting to answer two research questions: (1) Do dif-

ferent objective functions and does different model performance mat-

ter for predicting species occurrences? (2) When does a hydrological

model have sufficient performance to simulate species occurrences so

that ecological assessments based on this simulation are stable? Both

are pertinent research questions because the improvement of hydro-

logical model performance requires significant efforts in minimizing

the effects in the above-mentioned dependencies on model perfor-

mance and may limit the application of species predictions to well-

researched and data-rich study regions.

To answer these questions, we will assess the importance of

hydrological model performance for simulating macroinvertebrate

species in two mesoscale catchments in Germany. Therefore, species

predictions are made with hydrological model simulations optimized

(a) to the exact species flow preferences (IHAs), (b) to multi-objective

functions (MOFs) considering the trade-off between multiple flow

preferences, and (c) to standard hydrological performance criteria

(HPC) on daily, monthly, and annual time steps. To evaluate the signif-

icance of these optimization steps, a comparison is made to species

predictions using the observed flow conditions and models without

any optimization.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

To test the impact of different model performances, we need to gen-

erate different hydrological model parameterizations. These models

provide different discharge time series, to which we add the observed

discharge to complete the set of discharges that is used for the analy-

sis (Figure 1, Step 1). In Step 2, these different discharges are trans-

lated into five IHA metrics related to the duration, frequency,

magnitude, rate of change, and timing of the discharge. In Step 3, these

five IHA metrics are then used to predict species abundance for each

catchment, species, and discharge time series separately; this is the

basis to answer Research Question 1. In Step 4, based on the resulting

species lists of Step 3, metrics are calculated that define the ecological

status originating from the different discharges. In Step 5, the distribu-

tion of these ecological metrics is assessed according to their similar-

ity, which is the basis to answer Research Question 2.

2.1 | Study areas

The methodology is applied in two mesoscale catchments in Germany

(Figure 2 and Table 1). The Treene is a northern German lowland

catchment where hydrological processes are governed by low

hydraulic gradients, high groundwater influence, and agricultural land

use, which led to artificial tile drainage of approximately one third of
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the catchment (Fohrer, Schmalz, Tavares, & Golon, 2007). The Treene

contains the catchment of the Kielstau, Germany's first UNESCO eco-

hydrological demonstration site (Fohrer & Schmalz, 2012). The Kinzig,

located in the mid-mountain range of Germany, is part of the Rhine-

Main-Observatory and is a long-term ecological research (Haase,

Frenzel, Klotz, Musche, & Stoll, 2016) site. At this site, different

F IGURE 1 Flow chart of the applied methodology. Abbreviation: IHA, indicator of hydrological alteration

F IGURE 2 Catchment locations within Germany with latitude and longitude; subbasin delineation, flow gauges at which the models are
calibrated, species sampling sites, climate stations, and elevations of the (a) Treene and (b) Kinzig catchments
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taxonomic groups and numerous abiotic variables associated with

freshwater and floodplain ecosystems are continuously monitored.

The hydrology of the catchment is more complex and influenced by

snow, surface runoff, interflow, and groundwater processes (Guse

et al., 2019). Stream macroinvertebrates were sampled from 2004 to

2015 in the Treene catchment and from 2005 to 2012 in the Kinzig

catchment. Samples were taken based on the multi-habitat sampling

protocol (Haase, Pauls, Sundermann, & Zenker, 2004) required for

monitoring according to the European Water Framework Directive.

2.2 | Hydrological model

The Soil andWater Assessment Tool (SWAT)model (Arnold, Srinivasan,

Muttiah, &Williams, 1998) in the version SWAT3S (Pfannerstill, Guse, &

Fohrer, 2014a) was used to simulate the hydrological processes in the

catchments. In contrast to the original Soil andWater Assessment Tool

model, SWAT3S uses two groundwater storages that can be indepen-

dently controlled for groundwater flow into the stream and a third stor-

age that may be used to account for percolation into geologic

formations that are not connected to the stream. The catchment is

divided into subbasins (Figure 2; black lines within catchment bound-

ary), which contain a stream channel and are further divided into hydro-

logical response units (HRUs), a spatial entity of unique soil, land use,

and slope. For each HRU, the processes of plant growth, evaporation,

surface runoff, infiltration, lateral flow, soil moisture, groundwater flow

of two aquifers, and potential percolation losses are simulated on a

daily time step. Water leaving the HRUs via surface runoff, lateral flow,

and groundwater discharge is received in the stream channel where the

water is routed to the catchment outlet.

The model was parameterized using 25-m-resolution digital ele-

vation models (Hessian Administration for Soil Management and

Geoinformation, 2011; LVA, 1992), vector-based land use maps

(GeoBasis-DE/BKG, 2013), and 1:200,000 soil maps (BGR, 1995). Cli-

mate data were derived from precipitation, temperature, wind speed,

solar radiation, and humidity stations (DWD, 2016; Figure 2). Channel

geometry was taken from satellite images (Google Earth, 2016) and

field observations. Sowing, fertilization, harvest, and tillage data

followed standard German agricultural practices (KTBL, 2009). Tile

drains were implemented according to the methodology described by

Guse, Reusser, and Fohrer (2014), where HRUs with slopes smaller

than 1.25% and agricultural land use patterns and soils prone to water

logging were classified as “drained.” This parameterization is desig-

nated as the “default” run.

2.3 | Obtain discharges with different model
performances (Step 1)

To obtain different simulated discharges, the hydrological models

were run 20,000 times for a 6-year calibration period from 2010 to

2015. Parameter combinations were identified by Latin hypercube

sampling of the parameter space presented in Table 2. The analysis

was performed according to the methodology described by

Pfannerstill, Guse, and Fohrer (2014b) using the R-package Calibra-

tion, Sensitivity and Monte Carlo Analysis in R (FME) (Soetaert &

Petzoldt, 2010). These parameters influence the major hydrological

processes of snow accumulation and snowmelt, surface runoff, soil

moisture, and groundwater. Thirty-six metrics (Table 3) were calcu-

lated for all simulations to assess the model performances gained

from the 20,000 parameterizations. The selected metrics can be

categorized into three groups: nine IHAs, three MOFs, and

24 standard HPC.

The IHAs were selected as optimization criteria to ensure that the

hydrological model depicts the individual IHAs and, therefore, the

species preferences as well as possible. This is necessary because

TABLE 1 Main physical, climatic, and hydrological characteristics and information about the macroinvertebrate species of the Treene and
Kinzig catchments

Catchment characteristic Unit Treene Kinzig

Longitude/latitude deg 9.5/54.7 9.3/50.3

Catchment area km2 477 (non-tidal) 921

Elevation gradient m a.s.l. 4–80 104–624

Major land use classes — Agriculture (48%) Pasture (32%) Forest (45%) Pasture (22%)

Annual precipitation gradienta mm 830–944 623–1094

Temperature daily average spatial gradient in JJAa �C +16.4 to +16.6 +17.6 to +19.2

Temperature daily average spatial gradient in DJFa �C +1.6 to +1.6 +1.3 to +2.6

Mean runoff ratea l s−1 km−2 13.2 10.7

q2 runoff ratea l s−1 km−2 3.3 2.8

q98 runoff ratea l s-1 km−2 43.6 45.3

Number of sampling sites (surveys) — 30 (67) 176 (223)

Number of macroinvertebrate taxa — 60 134

Abbreviations: JJA, summer (June, July, and August); DJF, winter (December, January, and February).
aData from 1995 to 2015.
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hydrological models perform weakly in predicting IHAs if they are not

included in the optimization process (Kiesel et al., 2017; Pool et al.,

2017; Vigiak et al., 2018). The IHAs were selected based on Kakouei

et al. (2018), who investigated the most important and not cross-

correlated IHAs for the occurring species in the Treene and Kinzig.

Kakouei et al. (2018) selected the most important variables for the

taxa of each catchment by applying a boosted regression tree analysis.

A stepwise process was then applied to exclude an IHA variable with

the lower relative influence on the taxa, once cross-correlation

between two variables reached the sensitivity threshold of 0.7.

The MOFs include multiple IHAs and minimize the error in

depicting all the IHAs combined by optimizing the Euclidean distance

(ED) between the normalized IHA errors (Kiesel et al., 2017). The

MOFs were included to find the minimum trade-off between simulat-

ing all the IHAs important for the species. Three MOFs were selected,

which include (a) the most important IHAs for species occurring in the

Treene (EDTR) and the Kinzig (EDKI) separately, (b) the most important

indicators for the species occurring in the Treene and the Kinzig com-

bined (EDTrKi), and (c) 14 IHAs that focus on hydrological extremes

(EDExtr) according to Richter, Baumgartner, Powell, and Braun (1996)

because hydrological extremes significantly impact species occurrence

(Stubbington et al., 2009).

The HPCs were selected to evaluate the impact of applying the

optimization methodology commonly used in hydrological modelling.

Therefore, standard performance metrics were selected that were

optimized on daily (subscript D), monthly (subscript M), and yearly

(subscript Y) time steps. These different time steps were used to

show the impact of using a broad range of optimized hydrological

simulations and, therefore, a wide range of model performance for

species predictions.

The simulation runs that performed best for each of the 36 met-

rics were selected for further analysis. In case multiple simulations

performed similarly well in depicting a single metric, the run with the

best Kling–Gupta efficiency (KGED) value was chosen. The KGE was

selected because it is based on a balanced optimization of model bias,

variability, and temporal fit. It is superior to the widely used NSE

because models optimized to the NSE tend to underestimate the

variability in the simulations (Gupta, Kling, Yilmaz, & Martinez, 2009).

Because some of the optimized metrics yielded the same model run,

28 and 27 runs were identified in the Treene and Kinzig catchments,

respectively. In addition to these runs, the observed flow time series

and the default model run (no optimization) were also included in this

selection. The default (DEF) run represents the lower boundary (worst

case), and the observed (OBS) flow time series represents the upper

boundary (best case; Seibert, Vis, Lewis, & van Meerveld, 2018).

Finally, the hydrographs for all the selected runs are compared, and

the values of all the metrics are compared for each run to evaluate

the trade-off when optimizing individual metrics. This is important

because, for instance, the run that shows the highest performance for

the correlation coefficient r may not show low model bias, or the best

run for peak flow indicators may yield unsatisfactory low-flow

indicator values.

TABLE 2 Parameter description and ranges used for optimization

Process
SWAT
parameter Description

Treene Kinzig

Value
min

Value
max

Value
min

Value
max

SNOW SNOCOVMX Minimum snow water content that corresponds to

100% snow cover [mm]

1 50 1 50

SFTMP Snow fall temperature [�C] −1 0.99 −1 0.99

SMTMP Snow melt temperature [�C] 1 4 1 4

SURFACE

RUNOFF

CN2 Curve number value [-]a 0.85 1.15 0.9 1.1

SURLAG Surface runoff lag coefficient, lower value—higher

surface retention [-]

0.01 1 0.01 1

SOIL ESCO Soil evaporation compensation factor, lower value—
higher soil evaporation [-]

0.01 0.5 0.01 0.5

SOL_AWC Soil available water capacity [-]a — — 0.9 1.5

SOL_K Soil saturated hydraulic conductivity [mm h−1]a — — 0.4 0.6

GROUNDWATER RCHRGssh Ratio of percolated water entering the slow shallow

aquifer [-]

0.2 0.8 0.2 0.8

GWDELAYfsh Groundwater delay time to fast shallow aquifer [d] 5 30 5 30

ALPHA_BFfsh Controls the response time of the fast shallow aquifer

to recharge [1/d]

0.1 1 0.1 1

ALPHA_BFssh Controls the response time of the slow shallow aquifer

to recharge [1/d]

0.001 0.05 0.001 0.05

Abbreviation: SWAT, Soil and Water Assessment Tool.
aValue is multiplied; all others are substituted.
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2.4 | Calculation of IHA metrics for species models
(Step 2)

As described in Table 3, we selected dh4, fl2, ml16, ra7, and ta3 in the

Treene and dh4, fl1, ml18, ra4, and th3 in the Kinzig for the simulation

of species abundance, because these were found to be most important

for the communities of stream macroinvertebrates in each catchment

(Kakouei et al., 2018). This was done based on the observations as well

as the 28 and 27 model parameterizations that were selected in Step

1 for the Treene and Kinzig, respectively. Using the flow accumulation

approach (Kakouei et al., 2018), these daily discharge time series (m3

s−1) were interpolated to the sampling sites of each catchment. The

time-series discharge data of each sampling site were then used to cal-

culate the five IHA metrics per catchment at each site over a 6-year

period from 2010 to 2015 (i.e., the same period as the calibration

period).

2.5 | Set-up and application of the species models
(Step 3)

The statistical relationships between the IHA values and species abun-

dance were set up by Kakouei et al. (2018) for these five IHA metrics

for 60 and 134 streammacroinvertebrate species inhabiting 30 (67 sur-

veys) and 176 (223 surveys) sites in the Treene and Kinzig catch-

ments, respectively. These statistical relationships were used to

simulate the abundance of individual species in single sites over the

entire 6-year period for the observation and all hydrological models in

each catchment.

Simulating the abundance of species over the period similar to

the calibration period guaranteed that the model depicts the species

preferences ideally. These data, representing taxa lists, were used in

the subsequent ecological assessments. In addition, to assess and

visualize the variability in the abundance of species in each catchment

over all the hydrological models, the abundance of each species was

rounded to the closest integer and averaged over all the sites in each

catchment, resulting in 29 and 30 mean abundance values for each

species in the Kinzig and Treene catchments, respectively, according

to the observations and all the hydrological models.

2.6 | Calculate ecological status (Step 4)

Biological diversity has widely been used to assess ecosystem health

(Hering et al., 2013). To estimate whether a change in species abun-

dance would result in an ecological effect, we computed different

TABLE 3 Description of metrics used for optimization

Group Metric Description Reference

IHAs dh4 Annual maximum of 30-day moving average flow Olden and Poff (2003)

fl1 Low-flow (<25th percentile) pulse count Olden and Poff (2003)

fl2 Variability in low-flow pulse count Olden and Poff (2003)

ml16 Median of annual minimum flows Olden and Poff (2003)

ml18 Variability in baseflow index Olden and Poff (2003)

ra4 Variability in fall rate Olden and Poff (2003)

ra7 Negative change in flow Olden and Poff (2003)

ta3 Seasonal predictability of flooding Olden and Poff (2003)

th3 Seasonal predictability of non-flooding Olden and Poff (2003)

Multi-objective function ED Euclidean distance for Treene (including dh4, fl2,

ml16, ra7, and ta3) Euclidean distance for Kinzig

(including dh4, fl1, ml18, ra4, and th3)

Kakouei et al. (2018)

EDExtr Euclidean distance for 14 IHA of extreme events Richter et al. (1996)

EDTrKi Euclidean distance of all above-listed IHAs Kakouei et al. (2018)

Hydrological performance

criteria

PBIASD, PBIASM, PBIASY Percent bias Moriasi et al. (2007)

NSED, NSEM, NSEY Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency Nash and Sutcliffe (1970)

RMSED, RMSEM, RMSEY Root mean square error Moriasi et al. (2007)

RSRD, RSRM, RSRY RMSE divided by observed standard deviation Moriasi et al. (2007)

KGED, KGEM, KGEY Kling–Gupta efficiency Kling, Fuchs, and Paulin

(2012)

rD, rM, rY KGE r (correlation coefficient) Kling et al. (2012)

betaD, betaM, betaY KGE beta (bias) Kling et al. (2012)

gammaD, gammaM,

gammaY

KGE gamma (variability) Kling et al. (2012)

Note. IHAs used in the Treene are in bold, and IHAs used in the Kinzig are in italics.

Abbreviations: D, daily time step; IHAs, indicators of hydrological alteration; M, monthly time step; Y, yearly time step.
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TABLE 4 Hydrological performance statistics (daily time step) for the best run of each individual metric

Note. Dark grey cells show worse performance (excluding the default run); white cells show best performance per column, which is zero for PBIASD and

unity for all other performance criteria.

Abbreviations: DEF, default; ED, Euclidean distance; IHA, indicator of hydrological alteration; KGE, Kling–Gupta efficiency; MOF, multi-objective function;

NSE, Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency; PBIAS, per cent bias; RMSE, root mean square error; RSR, RMSE divided by observed standard deviation.
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ecological assessment metrics. These are a selection from the metrics

available in the PERLODES assessment protocol implemented in

ASTERICS software, being the official German assessment method

compliant with the European Water Framework Directive (http://

www.fliessgewaesserbewertung.de/en/, Hering et al., 2013). The

selected metrics are (a) ecological status, (b) general degradation (GD),

(c) German saprobic index (GSI), and (d) German fauna index. The gen-

erated taxa lists (available for observed flow and all simulations) are

prepared in a matrix of all the sampling sites (columns), including the

information on the abundance of each species for each IHA metric

(rows) occurring at each site. The ecological status considers a variety

of individual sub-metrics, such as saprobic pollution, acidification, and

GD, to make a final assessment of the ecological state of a sampling

site according to the proportion and abundance of taxa occurring

there. The ecological state of each site takes values ranging from

1 (high status) to 5 (bad status). The module for GD reflects the impact

of various stressors, such as hydromorphological degradation and

changes in stream hydrology, with values ranging from 0 (high degra-

dation) to 1 (no degradation; Rolauffs, Hering, Sommerhäuser,

Rödiger, & Jähnig, 2003). The GSI ranges from 1 to 4, with higher

values indicating higher tolerance of macroinvertebrates of a sampling

site to organic pollution, that is, higher saprobic pollution (Rolauffs

et al., 2003). The German fauna index, which indicates species

response to morphological degradation, ranges between −2 and

2, where higher values indicate the existence of species that prefer to

occur in near-natural sites and lower values for species with prefer-

ences for hydromorphologically degraded sites (Lorenz, Hering, Feld, &

Rolauffs, 2004).

2.7 | Assessment (Step 5)

Finally, we compared the values of the four selected ecological assess-

ment (ASTERICS) metrics resulting from the observations and the

hydrological simulations over all the sampling sites. As long as no sig-

nificant differences (p > .05) are detected between ecological status

classes, it can be argued that the respective model simulations have

no significant ecological effect and can therefore be accepted as

suitable.

3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 | Hydrological model optimization

The detailed statistical performance of the selected simulations is

shown in Table 4 and in the Supporting Information. Table 4 shows

the commonly used HPCs per cent bias (PBIAS), NSE, KGE, and the

three components of the KGE, beta (β), correlation coefficient (r), and

gamma (γ) on a daily time step for each run that performs best for the

metric given in each row of the column “Metric.” This means that, for

instance, the simulation that performs best for the row rD achieves

the highest value of 0.94 rD in both the Kinzig and the Treene. As can

be seen in the other columns for row rD, this best rD run does not

yield the best values for the remaining HPCs, for example, only a KGE

of 0.91 or 0.86 for Treene and Kinzig, respectively. Similarly, when

optimizing for the single IHA metrics, low performance can occur in

the daily HPCs. For instance, for the rows low-flow pulse count (fl1) in

the Kinzig or the variability in fall rate (ra4) in the Treene, performance

in all columns is low, indicating that matching these indicators com-

promises the general hydrological processes. To some extent, this is

also the case for the seasonal predictability of flooding (ta3) and the var-

iability in baseflow index (ml18) in the Treene and the seasonal predict-

ability of non-flooding (th3) in the Kinzig. Optimizing the hydrological

model for the IHAs generally leads to errors close to 0 in depicting

these IHAs (Tables S1 and S2). However, this compromises the repre-

sentation of the remaining IHAs and can lead to large deviations up to

the range of the default model run.

The MOF simulations lead to overall good HPCs in the Kinzig but

only acceptable HPCs in the Treene. The MOF simulations show a

balanced compromise in depicting all the IHAs (Tables S1 and S2).

Optimizing to the HPCs shows a difference between the optimi-

zation time steps and the chosen metric. The KGED and KGEM metrics

yield a balanced result for the other HPCs, whereas the NSED and

NSEM as well as r and gamma lead to higher model biases. Not surpris-

ingly, the performance in the daily HPCs declines with optimizing for

increasing time steps.

Although the KGE is superior to the NSE for the general optimiza-

tion of the hydrological models, thresholds for assessing model perfor-

mance have been published only for the NSE (Ritter & Muñoz-

Carpena, 2013). The NSED for the runs selected from the 36 metrics

F IGURE 3 Range in performance
criteria shown in Table 3 for all the
chosen runs for (a) Treene and (b) Kinzig;
horizontal line at unity marks the best
performance. Abbreviations: KGE, Kling–
Gupta efficiency; NSE, Nash–Sutcliffe
efficiency
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lie between 0.59 and 0.88 for the Treene and between 0.53 and 0.88

for the Kinzig, which range from unsatisfactory to the upper end of

good model performance (Figure 3). The default model run with NSED

of −0.26 and −0.46 for the Treene and Kinzig, respectively, perform

worse than the mean of the observations (NSE = 0). NSE = 1 would

represent an ideal model where the simulation is equal to the observa-

tion. As seen from the three components of the KGE (Figure 3), beta

(bias ratio) and gamma (variability ratio) reach ideal values of unity,

whereas r (correlation coefficient) does not. The highest KGE perfor-

mance in the two catchments is 0.94 and 0.93 for the Treene and

Kinzig, respectively. Using the observed time series together with all

the selected simulations for the species prediction yields a wide per-

formance range. From the performance range, we can also deduce

that, when optimizing for the IHAs only, it is important to keep the

HPC in mind because good results in depicting the IHAs may mean

sacrificing hydrological consistency.

F IGURE 4 Observed and simulated
flow of all metrics for the (a) Treene and
(b) Kinzig catchments

F IGURE 5 Range of abundances for Baetis vernus in the Treene and Kinzig catchments for each indicator of hydrological alteration metric.
The number of data points in each box plot is equal to the number of discharge time series used (36 metrics + 1 default run + 1 observed
discharge)
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The resulting hydrographs selected from the 36 metrics (Table 3)

and the default run are compared with the observed flow in Figure 4

to give a visual impression of the calculated performance statistics.

Analysing the daily flow values shows that 83% and 76% of the

observed values are within the range of simulations in the Treene and

Kinzig, respectively. It can be seen that the simulated low-flow

periods show a high range in the Treene, which is due to the strong

groundwater influence. In the Kinzig, the recession phases show a

high range in the simulations. The default model setting causes a sin-

gle high peak flow in January 2011.

3.2 | Species abundance

Figure 5 shows the simulated species abundance for each IHA group

on the example of Baetis vernus. Species abundances are based on

species responses along the gradient of each IHA group (Figure S2);

thus, each IHA metric leads to different abundances. The box plots

show the range in species abundance over all the hydrological models

and observations for each IHA category. The wider the box plot is, the

higher the influence of the model calibration for the respective metric

on the species. For the selected species, rate is an important indicator

class in both catchments, whereas timing in both catchments and

duration in the Treene and frequency in the Kinzig are less sensitive.

The results for all the species are shown in Figure 6, which shows the

variability directly. In both catchments, a strong gradient can be

observed between the species that are sensitive to flow changes or

not sensitive (Figure 6). In the Treene catchment, the strongest vari-

ability was detected according to magnitude and rate of change in

flow events, whereas changes in frequency and rate caused the stron-

gest variability in the abundance of species in the Kinzig catchment.

The full range of species abundance is supplied as box plots for each

species in Figure S1a,b.

The bar plots enable the assessment of whether species are gen-

erally more susceptible to flow changes in all the IHA categories or

whether they are “specialists” for certain IHA variables only. B. vernus

is among the most sensitive species in the Kinzig for duration and fre-

quency, but its sensitivity varies across metrics and catchments

(Figure 6, red bars). These results suggest that for a holistic assess-

ment of overall species abundance, it is necessary to optimize the

hydrological model to sufficiently depict all the indicators

simultaneously.

3.3 | Ecological assessment

The response of communities to the different species abundances

(Figure 6) may result in significantly different ecological assessment

metrics (Figure 7). The number of significant differences is higher in

the Kinzig than in the Treene catchment.

In the Kinzig, five hydrological model runs, which are the default

model run, the annual and monthly NSE (NSEY and NSEM), and cali-

bration on the two IHAs negative change of flow (ra7) and variability in

low-flow pulse count (fl2), show significantly different results in all

F IGURE 6 Relative variability
(coefficient of variation) in species
abundance over all hydrological
models for each indicator of
hydrological alteration (IHA) category
in the Treene and Kinzig catchments,
ordered according to increasing
coefficient of variation for the
average over all the IHA groups. The

red-coloured bar marks species Baetis
vernus shown in Figure 5. The bars
are ordered according to the values of
the coefficient of variation for each
IHA metric
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ASTERICS metrics compared with those of the observations. Only the

MOF and HPCD model groups show no significant deviation from the

observations. This is reasonable because those groups also lead to the

highest agreement between the simulated and observed discharge

patterns.

In the lowland catchment of the Treene, only the models cali-

brated towards daily PBIAS (PBIASD), the ED between extremely low-

and high-flow IHAs (EDExtr), and the IHA seasonal predictability of non-

flooding (th3) lead to significantly different ASTERICS metrics of the

GD and GSIs.

If the results are grouped according to each IHA group within

the four assessment metrics, it can be seen that the magnitude

group in the Kinzig and the rate group in the Treene are subject

to significant changes (Figure S3a,b). Similar to Figure 7, over all

the IHA groups, more pronounced changes are found in the Kinzig.

A possible explanation for the smaller differences in the Treene

compared with those in the Kinzig is that the species in the low-

land show a stronger dependency on water quality and river mor-

phology and less on the discharge pattern (Kiesel et al., 2015;

Schröder et al., 2013). Discharge in the lowlands is generally less

erratic and smoother compared with that of more mountainous

catchments due to higher groundwater influence (Guse et al.,

2019), whereas water quality and morphological degradation are

more of a concern due to the high agricultural impact (Wagner,

Hörmann, Schmalz, & Fohrer, 2018). Overall, this may lead to spe-

cies appearing to be less sensitive to changes in the discharge

pattern.

Comparing the hydrological model performance against the num-

ber of significant changes in the ecological status classes shows that

as soon as model performance reaches values above an NSE of 0.76

(KGE 0.68) for the Treene and 0.8 (KGE 0.87) for the Kinzig, no signifi-

cant difference in the ecological status to the observation exists

(Figure 8). The number of catchments is too small to consider this as a

general rule, but it shows that a certain hydrological model fit is likely

required to sufficiently simulate species responses. However, please

note that KGE and NSE scores cannot be directly compared and that

it is suggested to follow a more purpose-based assessment of hydro-

logical model performance (Knoben, Freer, & Woods, 2019), as we

have presented it here for the two catchments regarding the impact

on ecological status.

F IGURE 7 The four ASTERICS metrics describing community responses across all the sampling sites and indicator groups of the (a) Treene
and (b) Kinzig catchments according to the gauging data (observations shown in the green box plot) and all the hydrological model realizations
(blue; yellow = default). The number of significant differences in the ecological status classes is counted for each discharge time series (each
column). Significantly (analysis of variance, Tukey's honest significant difference test, p < .05) different distributions of ASTERICS metrics from
the observation are shown by red asterisks (*) below the box plots. N,R,R on the x-axis represents the same model run for Nash–Sutcliffe
efficiency, root mean square error, and root mean square error divided by observed standard deviation. Abbreviations: ED, Euclidean distance;
IHAs, indicators of hydrological alteration; HPC, hydrological performance criteria; KGE, Kling–Gupta efficiency; MOF, multi-objective function;
PBIAS, per cent bias
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4 | CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK

Our results show that the objective function and model performance

influence the prediction of species occurrences and that different cali-

bration efforts lead to different simulated species abundances

(Research Question 1). As expected, these results are species depen-

dent, where specialists that accept specific ranges of streamflows are

more sensitive than generalists that are distributed over larger flow

ranges (Kakouei et al., 2018). Hence, the species response to different

calibration stages depends on the sensitivity of the species to the par-

ticular IHA (Kakouei et al., 2017) and how well the model is able to

replicate this IHA (Kiesel et al., 2017). These results are different for

the two catchments, indicating that different stressors in the catch-

ments lead to different species sensitivities to flow changes. To

deduce more generalized results from the proposed method, the

application of the method to a higher number of heterogeneous

catchments is needed. This could potentially reveal the spatial differ-

ences between species sensitivity to flow changes.

Research Question 2 (sufficient performance to simulate species

occurrences so that ecological assessments are stable) was answered

through calculating the ecological assessments from all the simulated

species lists and statistically evaluating their similarity. In the Kinzig,

plausible results were found, where, generally, hydrologically poor

performing models versus observed flows led to significantly differ-

ent ecological assessments. In the Treene, no clear pattern between

hydrological model performance and significantly different ecological

assessments could be found; for instance, even the default model

setting led to no significant differences. However, a direct

comparison between the hydrological model performance and the

number of significant changes in the ecological status classes in both

catchments revealed that skilled hydrological models are sufficient to

depict species responses, that is, lead to no significant differences

between the status classes. This may provide a first careful thresh-

old, but due to our small sample size of two catchments, we argue

that studies assessing the impact of hydrological change on species

should not evaluate the calibration performance on HPC alone. Until

larger catchment sample studies lead to more robust results, it is

necessary to first assess the performance of the model to predict

the metric used for the species prediction and second assess the

sensitivity of the species to this metric. Additionally, although stream

discharge is a significant descriptor of macroinvertebrate abundance,

our study shows that in catchments where multiple stressors, such

as lower water quality and morphological degradation, occur, multi-

ple stressors should be considered in the species simulation.
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